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NEWS 

COURT REJECTS PHYSICIANS' EFFORT TO 
FORCE MANDATORY HIV TESTING 

NEW YORK, NY-A New York court in 
Albany has dismissed a lawsuit 
brought by four physician groups that 
sought to require the New York State 
Department of Health to permit 
testing without consent of those who 
are suspected of carrying HIV (the 
virus linked to AIDS) and to collect the 
names of those who test positive for 
HIV antibodies, Lambda Leg:rl 
Defense Fund announced today. 

Justice F. Warren Travers of the New 
York State Supreme Court upheld New 
York State Commissioner of Health 
Dr. David Axelrod, who argued that 
forcible testing and name reporting 
would do nothing to reduce the spread 
of AIDS and would, in fact, be counter
productive to the public health. 

"The court's decision constitutes a 
double victory: one for the legal rights 
of people at risk for AIDS and one for 
the public health interests of all New 
Yorkers," said Lambda's Executive 
Director Thomas B. Stoddard, who had 
argued against the physicians' groups 
before Justice Travers. "The decision 
permits a climate in which individuals 
will feel free to come forward to seek 
testing, counseling and treatment." 

The suit, brought by the Medical 
Society of the State of New York, the 
New York State Society of Surgeons, 
the Society of Orthopaedic Surgeons, 
and the Society of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists, demanded that the 
Commissioner designate both AIDS 
and HIV infection as "sexually 
transmissible" and "communicable" 
diseases under the state's Public 
Health Law. Under such 
circumstances, names of all persons 
with HIV seropositive results would be 
reported to the Department of Health. 

In addition, physicians would have the 
authority to test anyone suspected of 
being positive, sexual partners would 
be notified by the state about the 
possibility of infection, and isolation 
and quarantine provisions would be 
triggered. 

In rejecting the lawsuit, Justice 
Travers gave deference to Dr. Axelrod's 
view that adding AIDS and HIV 
infection to the existing list of 
"communicable" and "sexually 
transmissible" diseases would be 
inappropriate because those infected 
may remain asymptomatic for many 
years, test results may be inaccurate, 
and the potential for discrimination is 
much greater than for other diseases. 

"The proposal put forward by the 
four doctors' groups amounted to New 
York's version of Proposition 102, the 
regressive California initiative that 
failed at the polls earlier this month," 
stated Mr. Stoddard. "Compulsory 
testing by physicians would create an 
adversary relationship between 
patients and doctors, and drive many 
in need away from medical care and 
advice," he added. 

"The court recognized that the 
Commissioner of Health properly 
determined that HIV infection cannot 
be treated like simply another 
sexually transmissible disease, and 
that the State Legislature and 
Governor Cuomo had also considered 
this question and had found that 
protection of confidentiality is a key 
element in limiting the spread of this 
epidemic," said Robert F. Bacigalupi, 
an attorney with Winthrop, Stimson, 
Putnam and Roberts, who assisted in 
the preparation of the amicus brief. 

CASA DE CRISTO LEAVES UFMCC 
Jeff Coulter 

PHOENIX- On October 23, the 
members of the Casa de Cristo 
church, located in Phoenix, voted to 
withdraw from the Universal 
Fellowship of Metropolitan 
Community Churches (UFMCC). 
According to Casa de Cristo pastor 
Fred Pattison, 'There was only one 
vote to remain in the organization. 
Everyone else voted for withdrawal." 

The Metropolitan Community · 
Churches were originally founded to 
provide Christian services wherein 
gays and lesbians could be open 
about their sexuality. Casa de Cristo, 
founded in 1970, has been an active 
member ofMCC for the past 18 years. 
During that time the church has 
"grown in a different direction," 
according to Pattison. 

'We are an evangelical church, and 
there are some theological 
differences." One of the issues that 
Casa de Cristo and UFMCC differ on is 
politics. 'We are less political than 
MCC," Pattison insists. 'We consider 
ourselves a Christian church with a 
special outreach to the gay 
community. We are not 'exclusively' a 
gay church." 

Church member reaction to the 
withdrawal has been very positive. 
According to one church member, 
"(withdrawing from UFMCC) has been 
a real blessing. It allows us to pursue 
what we feel is spiritually important." 

Pastor Pattison also acknowledges 
that withdrawal from UFMCC will not 
have much effect on the church. 'We 
have developed a network system with 
like-minded church groups and 
individuals across the United States 
and overseas. We are also active in 
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The Evangelical Network (TEN)." TEN 
is a networking informational system 
which originated in Phoenix. 

Another reason that the church is 
not overly concerned with the effect of 
the withdrawal is based on Casa de 
Crista's reputation. 'We are well 
known as a biblically strong church," 
Pattison says. The church is also well 
known for the literature that it prints 
through the Ministry of Cristo press. 
The literature, which deals with issues 
such as AIDS, Homophobia, and 
Homosexual spirituality, is sought 
after by organizations around the 
world. 

To date, there has not been a major 
response from UFMCC. "They did 
threaten a lawsuit, but there doesn't 
seem to be any ground for one. We 
were self-established, and did all our 
own work and provided our own 
money." 
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I LETTERS ... 
Dear Sir, 

I am a person living with AIDS. On 
Nov. 19th, I attended an event at a 
local club. That evening, the 
Community AIDS Council was 
collecting for their Sharing Weekend 
and asked for a donation. I donated. 
Upon leaving, I was given a newsletter 
by the Sharing Weekend people, from 
the Community AIDS Council. I 
assume it was distributed at all the 
bars. 

I AM OUTRAGED! In the newsletter, 
under the heading "Scorecard: AIDS 
Services In Phoenix," everything is 
marked with "ZERO." This is simply 
bullshit, and I cannot believe an 
organization trying to help persons 
like myself could be this "AIDS dumb!" 

1. AIDS Treatment Education For 
Physicians. 

The doctors and Maricopa County 
are constantly being updated by the 
Department of Health Services, their 
own Medical Societies, and AIDS 
service organizations on better 
treatments for AIDS related illnesses. 
CAC is WRONG! 

2. Housing, Social Center, Wellness 
Center, and Hospice. 

I believe the Phoenix Shanti Group, 
an AIDS service organization, has just 
received a $369,000 grant to build a 
Cent er providing these services. The 
CAC doesn't need to build a Center! 
That would be a duplication of efforts! 

3. Accurate Referral System, Case 
Management, and Nutritional Help. 

These services are all being 
pro vided by AIDS Service 
Organizations. The Arizona AIDS 
Project, ARCE, and the Phoenix Shanti 
Group. Referrals are also being done 
by the Gay and Lesbian Switchboard 
and Arizona AIDS Information Line. 
Again, CAC is WRONG! 

I just hope that a newly-diagnosed 
person doesn't see this "Newsletter," 
not knowing what is available or what 
the future will bring in AIDS services. 
According to this information put out 
by the CAC, nothing is available and 
there is no help for me or others living 
with AIDS. We might as well shoot 
ourselves, rather than live in Phoenix! 

I'm glad I know the truth. There is 
help! It's not from CAC distributing 
false information! 

Sincerely, 
A person living with AIDS 

ANTONIO FELIZ TO 
SPEAK AT 
HUMANSPACE 
PHOENIX-Antonio A Feliz was a 
powerful presence in the hierarchy of 
the Mormon Church for several years. 
He was ordained a high priest, made a 
bishop, and given sealing power. He 
served the Church in several locations 
and capacities, and he was and 
remains a firm believer in Mormon 
doctrine. Feliz was disfellowshipped 
and excommunicated from the 
Church; he is divorced and gay. Feliz' 
book, Out OJThe Bishop's Closet, tells 
the story of his evolving relationship 
with the Church, his family, the gay 
community and himself. 

Feliz will come to Humanspace 
Books, Inc. on Saturday afternoon, 
December 10, at 3pm, to speak 
informally, answer questions, and sign 
copies of his book for purchase. 
Admission is free. Humanspace is the 
Valley's alternative book store, 
located at 1617 N. 32nd St., just north 
of McDowell. 

'COUPLES' DINNER
DANCE AT RAWHIDE 
PHOENIX- On Saturday, February 
11th, hundreds of lesbian and gay 
couples from all over the country are 
expected to gather at Rawhide in 
Scottsdale for an evening of 
celebration and sharing. Beginning 
with cocktails on the "Mission Patio" of 
this recreated Old-West town, there 
will be a complete Western -style steak 
dinner, followed by dancing to a live 
band until midnight. 

Couples of Arizona will host this 
special evening, which is part of the 
"Celebration '89" weekend sponsored 
by the Couples National Network, Inc. 
In addition to the Dinner-Dance, the 
weekend will include a welcoming 
cocktail party, a bar tour for visitors, 
and a Sunday brunch at a downtown 
hoteL All local lesbian and gay 
couples are welcome to attend. 

IF YOU DRINK, THIS 
HOLIDAY SEASON, 
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EDITORIAL 

NEWS 

SPEAK LOW 
Lesbians and gay men will probably always suffer from the 
tyranny of cultural models no matter how much political or 
social leverage we acquire. The choice to pursue our sexual 

identities necessarily segregates us in some of our functioning. All other things 
being equal, this wouldn't be a problem- just a fact. Perhaps, in time, 
homosexuality will be seen as commonplace, if uncommon, and the education 
gap that exists today will be closed. 

But no amount of understanding will ever fully achieve our assimilation into a 
culture based partly on heterosexuality. We may always be at the mercy of higher 
authorities to guarantee that we are able to pursue our lives without disruption. 
Fortunately, we live under a government that treats citizens as individuals and is 
blind to cultural attributes. 

Sort of. 
In Arizona, as well as several other states, a successful movement was 

launched to codify one particular cultural attribute, in complete disregard to our 
system of government's supposed neutrality in such matters. This, of course, was 
the English-only movement; the recently passed measure was Proposition 106 . 
Now part of the state constitution, the provision compels the government to 
conduct all its business in English. (How this is actually put into practice, 
however, may tum out to be a matter for the courts.) 

Lesbians and gay men who speak fluent English may find nothing wrong with 
the English-only concept. Indeed, some may have supported the ballot 
proposition for many of the reasons cited by its sponsors: a common language 
binds the community while bilingualism divides it ("look at Quebec"); fluency in 
English must be encouraged for those who wish to navigate successfully through 
American life; we must prevent others from proclaiming any "official" languages 
other than the majority language; and by abolishing bilingual government 
operations and publications, we can save tax dollars. 

Makes sense, right? It apparently made sense to a majority of those who 
encountered the measure in the voting booths last month. But it's wrong, and the 
lesbian/ gay community, furthermore, should see it as a giant red flag. 

What has really been sanctioned is the use of government to force an aspect of 
culture on thos e to whom it does not apply. And it's no surprise that the origins of 
this national movement are found on the conservative end of the political 
spectrum. In this case, what 's being "conserved" is a vision of America that is no 
longer valid- in fact, it was never valid. This vision, by the way, doesn't end with 
the sacred English language- it encompasses religious belief (as opposed to the 
lack thereof) and patterns of behavior derived from "traditional " family structures . 
Don't assume that the same mentality that seeks to enforce official 
Americanisms will stop with language. 

The conservative nature, in this case, provides a useful psychological study. 
Dismayed or frightened by what they perceive as a fragmenting, decaying society, 
the backers of movem,ents like English-only react with repression. It's a pattern 
that has been repeated throughout human history, and it's always ultimately 
futile. The particular brand of cultural jingoism that Arizona now must bear 
would be pathetic if it weren't such a nuisance. 

The backers of Proposition 106 missed the point: our form of government was 
not established to institutionalize cultural attributes. Nor is the "American Idea, " 
such as it can be gleaned from the documents that fostered it, tied to any 
particular ethnicity or religious belief, etc. Our political system's particular 
attraction is its independence from the zeitgeist or the incidental characteristics 
of the people living under it. 

English is already America's de facto "official" language. This is a function of 
demographics. If the nation were overrun tomorrow with Spanish-speaking 
settlers, it would not change the things that make this a great country, namely the 
most enlightened system of government and the freest society in the world. What 
would change with such a scenario is white hegemony, and this is what's really at 
stake for the proponents of official English. 

For the record, let's take a closer look at the pro-official-English arguments, for 
they can be instructive in understanding how the repressive mentality 
compromises both logic and true "Americanism." 

Bilingualism is messy, expensive, and divisive. Yes, a pluralistic society is not 
orderly . But what price order? Do we seek order at the expense of minorities? Our 
system of government ensures protection of the individual, protection of the 
minority against the majority and against the government itself. The government, 
on behalf of citizens, has no compelling interest in cleaning up a variegated 
culture. Where the rights and privileges of individuals are concerned, government 
should spare no expense lest some citizens be left behind or disenfranchised. 
Finally, any divisiveness in a marginally multilingual society is a function of 
xenophobia and prejudice. Government should not be fanning those flames. 

Look at Quebec. Instead, look at Switzerland. Switzerland has survived, in fact 
thrived, for hundreds of years with three major languages. Quebec's problems are 
unique, derived from the region's history of Anglo-French antagonism. And, 
really, neither of these situations can be used for comparison to the situation in 
the United States, whose history of absorbing immigrants from all parts of the 
globe is also unique. 

People need to speak English to succeed. Yes, and everyone who seriously 
wants to succeed in America will work to learn English, independent of 
government coercion. In the future, we may need to speak Japanese to succeed. 
Or Spanish. Or all three. Tough. Our government cannot facilitate the success of 
American business in an international marketplace by imposing English on the 
rest of the world, nor should it impose English within our borders. Whatever 
happened to individual initiative? 

We must prevent people like State Legislator Armando Ruiz from making any 
other language the "official" language. This is the sound of hysteria. First of all, 
establishing other "official" languages is not what Ruiz tried to do. No one would 
get away with making any other language "official" unless the majority spoke the 
language in question. And it would still be wrong for all the above reasons. 

One of the ironies of the monolingual movement is that, despite the nefarious 
threat of multilingualism in America, English has practically become the world's 

cont. on page 11 
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MEG UMANS 

REVIEW 

Out Of the Bishop's Closet. Antonio A Feliz. author. San ·Francisco, CA: Aurora 
Press. 1988. 207 pages. $13.95 clothbound. 

Tony Feliz is a gay Mormon; Out Of the Bishop's Closet is the story of his life-in
progress. It's more than an autobiography or a memoir, although it's those too
it's also what it's like to be fairly high up in the Mormon hierarchy. People who 
stay in it don't tell the rest of us about it, and the few who have left and told all 
have seen and shown it with horror. What I know of the situational ethics of the 
Mormon hierarchy is ample cause for bitterness. without the additional 
hardships of being Mormon and gay. 

Feliz' story isn't bitter ... at least it's less condemning than I anticipated. If you 're 
new to Mormon corporate politics. you'll find some eyebrow-raisers, but they 're 
tied in to their direct effect on Feliz' thoughts, feelings or actions. As specific 
Mormon practices and beliefs come up. Feliz explains them briefly unless the 
context seem sufficient, but without an initial guide to the landscape, you may 
feel lost at times. Feliz still finds the Mormon Church the best expression of his 
own spiritual beliefs, so the peace and love of religion shine throughout the story. 
No, it's not mushy or proselytizing. it just feels good. 

At the beginning, Tony's marriage to Laura feels good too, as good as his best 
efforts at being in love and being happy and satisfied can make it They're both 
devoted and active Mormons; this part is reminiscent of the first part of Gocxibye 
I Love Yol.L Meanwhile, Tony is one of the people who gets to kick people out of 
the Church if they're gay and unrepentant, which doesn't sit well with his own 
wondering about what it might be like to make love with a man, and why same
sex couples are illegitimate in the Church. The story moves along in a mix of 
dialog. explanation. narrative, journal excerpts and soliloquy, with frequent 
flashbacks and asides to the reader. Feliz' style is emotionally abundant. so that 
we're- or I was- swept along With his feelings. 

Tony's first experience of gay sex was several years into his marriage, and 
before AIDS. and a thoroughly magnificent experience. His first partner was 
fundamentalist Christian, and he led Tony through the discover that it's okay to 
be gay and Christian (Feliz' book includes a list of suggested readings). 
Subsequent partners were mostly Christian, and some were Mormon. and Tony 
became pr~gressively more okay with himself, With frequent relapses into guilt. 
and a fortmtously interrupted suicide plan. Laura's loyalty and tenacity were 
sometimes a comfort, sometimes a complication. They were divorced and Tony 
was excommunicated. The story evolves rapidly into an upbeat present. 

Out Of the_ Bishop's Closet is available from Aurora Press and at Humanspace 
Books, Inc. m Phoenix. 



DIAL FOR 
MILLER 
CASTING 
ASPERSIONS ON 
PHOENIX SHANTI 

Gerrie Mayer-Gibbons 

he latest in a seemingly endless series of rumors concerning the Phoenix 
Shanti Group, Inc. has been precipitated by the extensive circulation of a 
letter written by recently-resigned board member Barbara Miller. In that 
letter, Miller poses her conce1ns regarding the management of Shanti to 

George Miller, regional director of the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HRSA). 

Thinking the letter would remain confidential, Miller questioned several issues 
which related to the agency's operation. In response to the wide distribution the 
letter has received, Miller says, "It was never meant to be used as a flyer or a 
leaflet." 

Barbara Miller is a successful businesswoman, internationally respected in 
the field of property appraisal. She became a member of the Shanti board of 
directors about a year ago at the request of her friend and Shanti Executive 
Director, Randy Gorbette. Miller first resigned from the board in February, 1988. 
She was then asked by Gorbette to remain on the board in order to lend her real 
estate expertise to a property search for Shanti's proposed Living Center. Serving 
pro-tern, Miller attended three other board meetings and then resigned again on 
November 14, 1988. 

Miller's letter itself raises some questions. Where is her signature? How did the 
"XC" notation get added? Why was some of the wording deleted? According to 
Miller, the letter in circulation "looks like it has been tampered with." The added 
verbiage did not, however, change the intent of Miller's statement. 

In her letter, Miller asked for clarification of five items. She writes, "Despite 
diligent effort, I have been unable to determine that: 1) Services are delivered in a 
professional manner; 2) Terms of grants awarded and/or contracts followed; 3) 
There is an accurate accounting of public and private funds received; 4) Payroll 
taxes and other financial obligations are paid in accordance with acceptable 
rules of accounting; 5) That proper administrative practices and controls are in 
place." Miller goes on to state that she can no longer dismiss the rampant fiscal 

Shanti's Randy Gorbette 

and management rumors surrounding Shanti, nor ignore the fact that other 
reputable board members have also resigned. 

Jack Baker, former Shanti treasurer, also resigned from the Board last month . 
When asked why he resigned, Baker initially stated, "They're very personal 
reasons and I am not stating anything." He later said he was going to be doing a 
lot of traveling this year and would not be able to attend every board meeting. 

Baker made it clear that he is a staunch Shanti supporter and intends to work 
with Peat, Marwick, Maine and Company, the accounting firm hired by the agency 
for fiscal audits and reporting. Barbara Byrne, Shanti Chairperson, reports that 
the accounting firm has been providing pro-bono services to the organization for 
the past six months. 

One of the major issues raised by Miller's letter was with regard to the fiscal 
responsibility and accountability of Shanti. Chairperson Barbara Byrne, 
President George Haney and Executive Director Randy Gorbette clearly state that 
the organization's books and financial reports were open to anyone who wished 
to drop by their office and look at them. In addition, a complete fiscal audit will 
be completed by late December. "Shanti will come out as a very stable 
organization," Baker insists. 

Baker is hopeful that the audit will once and for all put to rest "the unfounded 
rumors about Shanti," and particularly hopes it will satisfy the gay community. 
According to Baker, community members often ask, 'Where is all the money 
going." "Not one nickel of (the money) comes from the gay community, so what do 
they care?" Baker asks. "It's none of their business. Our funds are largely from the 
private sector." , 

Baker is Joined in these "no-need-to-know" sentiments by the rest of the Shanti 
board. Collectively, the board has decided not to publish their financial 
statements in the gay press. Because it is not a legal requirement to do so, Shanti 
doesn't feel obliged to do this type of reporting. 

The law firm of O'Connor, Cavanaugh has also been retained by the Phoenix 

cont. on next page 
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how one of the many gay 
Mormons found out how 
to deal with polygamy, 
theology, being gay and 
also being very much in 
love with The Church. 

PERSONAL APPEARANCES BY THE AUTHOR 

Saturday, December 10, 3 pm 
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Call (602) 921-4025 for location 

FOR INFORMATION, OR TO ORDER COPIES, WRITE 

Aurora Press 
PO Box 146821 • San Francisco, CA 94114-6821 

SHANTI 
cont. from previous page 

Shanti group to prepare reorganization statements. That statement will be made 
available to the press. The reorganization proposes that Gorbette will retain his 
position as director but will no longer be a voting member of the Shanti board 
which, stated Baker, "Is how it should be." 

AIDS activist Sister Theresa McIntyre, a founding member of the Shanti board, 
has also resigned. Says Gorbette, "Sister Theresa wanted to continue with her 
Catholic ministry." 

Sister Theresa's and Father Ken Van de Ven's resignation letter is in direct 
contradiction to Gorbette's remembrance of her resignation. (Gorbette, along 
with Byrne and Haney, has denied that Van de Ven ever served on the Shanti 
board of directors.) 

Their November 25, 1987 letter states: "After much prayerful consideration we 
have come jointly to the conclusion that Shanti has reached a point in its 
development where we feel our services are no longer fulfilling their original 
purpose and therefore, are regretfully submitting our resignation .... Shanti, at this 
point, is clearly a one-man project and experience has taught us that such 
endeavors are highly prone to failure." 

"It is unfortunate that public agencies which deal with you focus on the rivalry 
of the organization instead of strengthening the service delivery to PWAs. This 
situation will eventually destroy it, unless stopped." 

The letter was additionally sent to Gorbette on December 19, 1987, with an 
attached cover note from Van de Ven which read, "Sister has told me that you did 
not receive our letter of resignation. Please accept this copy of our letter in lieu of 
the original being delivered to you." 

Besides it large volunteer base, Shanti also employs four paid staff members. 
Two of these staff members also hold board seats . Byrne denies that this could 
be viewed as a conflict of interest, given that the board votes approval of salaries. 

In May, the Shanti board approved salaries of $35,000 a year for Gorbette, 
$24,000 per year for PWA Coordinator Matt Culthbertson, and $20,000 per year 
for Administrative Assistant Bob Minor. Another source confirmed that 
Programs Facilitator Bob Russell is employed by the agency at $15 per hour plus 
expenses. Although these salaries were approved last May, distribution of this 
pay schedule did not begin until last August, the delay due to a lack of funds. 

Although he disagrees with the Miller letter and says that there is "no 
foundation for her claims," Baker does confirm that there were "problems with 
income taxes and that sort of thing." Peat, Marwick and Maine agreed with his 
concerns and are now in the process of making the necessary technical 
corrections to the Shanti books. 

Shanti is a 501C3 tax exempt organization, with documentation proving that 
they applied for the certification in November, 1987; received acknowledgement 
of their application on January 6, 1988, and were actually issued the status on 
May4, 1988. 

None of this recent turmoil will affect Shanti or any other designated agency 
from receiving federal grant moneys. Shanti is scheduled to receive money from 
two separate sources of federal funding. The first, through Maricopa County, will 
fund a PWA Housing Coordinator followed by a $369,000 construction grant to 
accommodate the proposed 72-bed Living Center. Jack Shaff, regional project 
officer in charge of monitoring the $369,000 construction grant, clarified the 
award process for those funds. 

The selection of agencies awarded construction grants was done by a panel of 
public health service experts in Washington D.C. Their decisions were based on 
the information supplied by the competing agencies. Shaff was clear to point out 
that "contrary to popular belief, the federal government doesn't just drop a 
$369,000 check in the mail to Shanti. Instead, it means that Shanti has been 
awarded, along with three other agencies in this region, the right to begin a very 
elaborate process of compliance which could take months and sometimes years 
to complete." 

As a construction grant awardee, Shanti now must submit finite architectural 
drawings, plans and specification and proof of their matching 20% funds, a 
stipulated requirement for the grant. 

These latest rumors aroused the interest of officials at the Maricopa County 
Health Department (MCHD). A source at the County says that Shanti's fiscal 
management of federal dollars will be closely monitored. 

There is a serendipitous aspect to this situation. AIDS service agencies are 
finally working together in a semblance of harmony. Baker credits the principals 
at MCHD for this newfound spirit of cooperation. 

"The County officials made it clear," he says, "that unless there was a cohesive 
effort in the valley, HRSA wouldn't fund any AIDS service agencies." 

LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST 
Days & Evenings • By Appointment Only 

Ray Sanchez 
833-7207 

Vanessa Girardi 
464-9755 

Rod Valentine 
833-7207 

Michael Simpson 
246 -6069 

Gene Heber 
246 -6362 

Dale Southworth 
956 -5863 

Dennis Morgan 
265-6551 

- Massage Connection 



illage 

squares 

covered by 

pristine 

snow, candles ablaze 

in cozy homes, how 

little such images 

have to do with the 

real spirit of the 

winter holidays for 

me. 

It's hoarded memories, the stash of moments in our minds 
like gifts under a tree, which make these times special. 

The year Nat Sloane asked me to his Christmas party, 
1965, I was twenty-one. He was my creative writing teacher, a 
mythical creature I'd waited years to have in my life. As if it 
wasn't enough that he praised my writing, he began to 
include me in his campus life. 

I couldn't figure it out. He was a good-looking man in his 
thirties, divorced, a father. He dressed romantically, with a 
toss of his woolen scarf over his shoulder, and he commuted 
to the college from Manhattan where he lived alone. I was not 
your typical pretty co-ed, ripe for an affair with a male 
instructor. Yet he encouraged my company in the Student 
Center, invited me up to his office. 

Oh, Nat was a poseur. Loved to be lighting his pipe and 
talking literature or departmental gossip. His dream was to 
write musical comedies. Wait, musical comedies? Who ever 
heard of an English teacher writing musical comedies? 

Of course I suffered the tortures of the queer to bring 
myself to the point of coming out to Nat. We were in the office 
he shared with the department queen, a PhD notorious for 
thrilling his classes by including the erotic writing of the 
centuries in his lectures. Nat despised the swishy doctor, 
who was conveniently absent at the time. I whispered my 
secret to Nat. He narrowed his eyes at me over his pipe and 
whispered back, "Me too." 

You can imagine my naive surprise. 
"How long has it been for you?" he asked. 
"Six years." 
'Then you're really gay," he commented, as ifto himself. 
I felt as if I'd been knighted. 
A couple of months later, I accepted Nat's holiday party 

invitation with enthusiasm. I was to spend two nights in the 
city, the first with a bisexual woman friend of Nat's named 
Margo. 

Nat had been trying to get the two of us together for quite 
some time. She was older-who wasn't in those days-and I 
assumed just being nice to me. I was scared to death of 
meeting this sophisticated woman who lived in Greenwich 
Village. Scheduled to stay with her once before, I'd backed 
out. Margo's response had made her even more alluring. 
She'd sent me a telegram, my first ever. It contained one 
word: "Merdel" I was bewitched even after Nat explained that 
merde was French for shit. 

Margo picked me up at Nat's and took me home. It was 
dark. Her apartment was vet:y small. There was only one bed. 
She lit candles evei:ywhere, changed into pretty night 
clothes. I wondered if she wanted me to, you know .... But she 
was too femme to seduce me, and I was too young and panic
stricken and dumb to know what in hell to do. I might have 
gotten it if she'd provided an instruction manual for seducing 
Older Women. Instead, I slept in my clothes at the far edge of 
the bed. Margo, forgive me, I would have been all thumbs 
anyway. 

Daylight rescued me. We sat around Nat's while he made 
knishes and other delicacies all day long. Theater was the 
main topic of conversation. As ignorant about theater as I 
was about older women, still I was enthralled by my enti:y 
into the gay male world. Nat's best friend, who was there that 
afternoon, had been an intimate of Edward Albee, the 
playwright. I hung on his words. 

I must have managed to get drunk at the party, because the 
last moment in my memoi:y is of Nat, in East Indian whites, 
reclined on his sofa, asking me if he looked the part. The 

•I-l•E 
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apartment was dimly lit. He glowed. I couldn't get over the 
fact that he was a teacher and this enchanted gay person 
too. 

Then, somehow, most of the guests were gone. I tried to 
disappear too. Surely Nat would go into his bedroom with 
one of the remaining men. But no. He dismissed them all and 
wrapped himself in his street coat to take me on a tour of the 
Village at 3am. 

Nat walked bent into the wind, his pipe slanting from his 
handsome face. We cut through the sobering cold to the West 
Village. 

"Here," he said, with a gesture of his leather-gloved hand. 
'This is the life down here." 

We were on Greenwich Avenue. In front of each closed but 
lighted shop stood a handsome young man, short jackets 
their only concession to the cold December air. I guessed 
that they were there to pick up men. Nat said they were 
hustlers. Was it possible, I slowly wondered, that Nat, alone, 
would be more likely to take a hustler home than to ask one 
of his guests to stay the night? 

There's one more part to my holiday-in-the-city memoi:y. I 
was stunned by the whole experience. Embarrassed by my 
ineptitude with Margo, ashamed of the fear of people that got 
me drunk at the party, excited but puzzled by the tour Nat 
had given me. I slept badly, anxious to escape my shame. 

Around 8am I dressed, vet:y quietly. Nat had a police lock, 
one of those rods which fitted into a tiny metal insert in the 
wooden floor. How was I going to get out without facing him 
in the full light of my failure? I didn't want to know that he 
regretted inviting me. I didn't want to be too young and 
innocent. 

Outside was East 10th Street, all a-bustle on a Saturday 
morning. Nat lived across from a city market. Among the 
stalls of produce, meat, and fish, housewives bargained in 
Spanish with white-aproned hawkers. Suddenly, watching 
humanity at its eternal dance, evei:ything fell into place for 
me. 

I bought breakfast: bright ice-cold orange juice in a wrucy 
paper cup, and a fragrant bagel. I grinned like a fool at the 
startled cashier. 

As awkward as I'd been all weekend, as difficult as it had 
been for me to fail in that adult gay world, I knew, as I walked 
through the wreath-decked streets of New York, making my 
way uptown behind clouds of my own frozen breath, that I'd 
survived. I had a lot of firsts behind me now and I'd be ready 
the next time. Nat had said I was really gay, and bursting out 
of his front door that morning into the teeming, straight 
Saturday streets, there was no question in my mind. Those 
housewives, those butchers, had they ever been privileged to 
walk Greenwich Avenue at 3am? Been half-seduced by a 
beautiful bisexual? Seen their revered teacher recline, all 
flaming faggot, in his gay hide-away? 

I loved it! I loved Natl I loved life and being gay and the 
holiday streets of New York. In my heart I was celebrating 
the biggest and holiest day I could imagine. The day I 
learned that I, however awkwardly, belonged. 
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BENEFIT AUCTION 

to launch the 

An historic evening 
when our community unites 

to establish our own place 
for our ,own people. 

$15,000 
. in merchandise 

and trips to be auctioned off. 

Cameo performances by our finest entertainers 
with a special guest direct from Las Vegas. 

Thursday, Decem.ber 15 
7:00pm to Midnight 

Preston's 
4102 E. Thomas Rd. 

..... ·, •. ,. .!>:::'.' ·, ·*·' t 

Sponsored By The 
Camelback Business & Professional Association 

Tickets - $10 donation each - available at 

Preston's The Club -
4102 East Thomas 4223 North 7th Street 

Travel Registry K.C.'s 
Gallery Three Plaza, 3819 N. 3rd St. 4240 N. Central 



SLUTES 
cont. from page 5 

"official" language. Putting up barriers against multilingualism in the United 
States is like building a seawall in the desert: the threatening tide long ago ebbed 
for good. 

It has been said that the Proposition 106 crusaders took advantage of the 
electorate. They gave it a proposal that appealed to lowest-common
denominator majoritarian sensibilities, while it nevertheless violated some basic 
tenets of this country. What do you think would be the outcome of a ballot 
proposition making heterosexuality the "official" sexual preference? In fact, many 
laws have sanctioned an "official" lifestyle. Guess which. . 

Minorities in this country- have fought long and often bloody battles to get their 
due. The lesson some of us have learned from these battles is that one minority's 
struggle is every-one's struggle. The other lesson is that attempts to homogenize 
America are not only destructive, but also pointless. The first step in overcoming 
repression is achieving this awareness for ourselves and promoting it in others. 
That way, the majority won't have to understand or like minorities, but it won't 
reflexively use legislation to express its displeasure . 

BUSHWHACKED 
Those of you who had the good sense to remain apathetic during the past year's 

political activities probably won't understand this. But in fact I have nearly 
recovered. Give me a few more weeks, and I'll be back- reading the editorial pages 
voraciously, learning the names of our newly elected officials, plotting, scheming, 
and generally taking myself more seriously than necessary-. 

The wonderful thing about politics is that there's always a new challenge over 
the next horizon. For example, as the dust settles after last month's presidential 
election, we have the "transition" to scrutinize. New issues present themselves all 
the time. My personal favorite is the media's speculation on whether Vice 
President-elect Dan "Blood 'n' Guts" Quayle will "grow into the job." What job? If it 
weren't for that "heartbeat away from the presidency" stuff, the vice presidency 
would be the perfect sinkhole down which to toss Dan Quayle. I think the vice 
presidency's worthlessness in offering solid experience in policy-making will 
prove itself soon, probably to the utter chagrin of some 48 million voters. 

The good news is _that George Bush, the born-again Conservative, -appears to 
be sloughing off much of the right-wing baggage he used to win the election. 
Bush, now apparently a born-again-again Moderate, seems likely to revive the 
glory-days of presidents like Gerald Ford. Meanwhile, the 1928 parallel is gaining 
currency. First propounded by me in this column, Bush's historical resemblance 
to the ill-fated Herbert Hoover is being recognized by some real journalists, as 
well. As you no doubt remember from my last column (four weeks ago ... of course 
you remember), 1988 represents the first time in 60 years that the Republicans 
have won three presidential elections in a row. What an omen for George Bush! 

The economic news of the past weeks can't be heartening for the preppie 
prexy-elect. Bush's oft-alluded-to deficit-cutting plans depend on a reduction in 
interest rates; interest rates have instead gone up. The nation's overall 
productivity has slipped, according to recent statistics, meaning that the 
inflation rate may begin creeping up, too. The kinder, gentler nation may turn out 
to be a crueler, harsher place for the next president. Furthermore, Bush can 
expect no quarter in the Senate, now that the Democratic majority has selected 
as its leader Bush's fellow Maine resident George Mitchell, reportedly the most 
liberal of three candidates for the job. In fact, in the days following the selection, 
Mitchell was compared to another prominent New England democrat: the current 
governor of Massachusetts. And George Bush thought the campaign was over. 

~ ARIZONA 
::::l AIDS j INFORMATION 

LINE 

Luminario 
~ :A[jgfit 

.9l_ :J{ofiaay Vance 

:For 'The 'Wlio(e Community 

~riday, 'December 23 
8pm to lam 
Janus 'Ilieatre 
3302 'J.l 7tliSt. 

(jive a (jift Of Love 'I'o 
tfie PWJI. Coafition 

'Bring One 
:ll{pn-Perisft.aG[e :f ooa Item 

$3 - 5 Sfiaing Scafe 'Donation 
:for JI.{[ 'Events 

:ll{p One Left Out 
Of 'I1t.e :fun 

JI.{[ Proceecfs 'Benefit 'Ifie Switch.Goard 
Information - 234-2753 

ENJOY AN EVENING OF HIGH ENERGY 
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE PHOENIX 

PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT OF 

VICKI SHEPARD 

Wednesday, December 21, 
8:30pm 

Reservations Suggested 

Friday/ 
Saturday: 

Sunday: 

Monday: 

Tuesday: 

Wednesday: 

Thursday: 

Cocktail Hours: 

Dance Party Weekend. No 
Cover Charge-Plus Afterhours. 

Whipped Cream Wrestling, 8pm. 
Hot New Men Every Week, After 
Show 2-4- l Well Drinks, 
Complimentary BBQ on our 
Patio at 5pm. 

Oldies & Goodies Night , Music 
From the 50's, 60's and 70's. All Well 
Drinks 2-4- l . 

Pool Tournament, 9pm. $125 
Purse. All Beer S 1.00. 
Draft 25¢, Bud and Miller Lite 75¢. 

South of the Border Night with 
Corona 75¢, Margaritas S 1.00 
and Cuervo Shots S 1.00 
Monday thru Friday, 4 till 7pm. 
All Drinks 2-4- l plus 
Hors d' Oeuvres. 

265-0395 

4240 NORTH CENTRAL 
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Invites You To Celebrate 

with 

"BABES IN 
and the 

ALL MALE REVIEW 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23 - 10PM 

MR.SANTA'S COMING 
DECEMBER 24, 10PM 
With A Giant Gift Give-Away 

MONDAY: Beer Bust 75¢ Corona and $1.00 
Watermelon Shots 8pm to Midnight. 

TUESDAY: Darts and Pool Competition-9pm. 
WEDNESDAY: $1.00 Tropical Cocktail-

9pm to Midnight. 
THURSDAY: An Evening in 

Dynasty-8pm. 
Free Champagne 

FRIDAY: BOYS FROM 
BRAZIL 
Premiere 
December 23rd. 

SATURDAY: Reverse Happy 
Hour- 11 pm to 1 am 2 
for 1. Afterhours till 
2:30am. 

SUNDAY: $1.00 Vodka Cocktails-
9pm to Midnight. 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 30: 
"TOP HATS" Male Review-lOpm. 

7232 1st St. Scottsdale • 277-9373 



TORCH SONG TRILOGY 

Tiere's a certain something to know that you had a dream, you carried out 
our dream and made it a reality, and that people actually appreciate 

that you did it. Not only do you feel good about yourself, but you feel good 
that a few people might go for their dreams because you did." Harvey 

Fierstein's dream, the long-awaited film adaptation of Torch Song Trilogy, has 
finally been realized in classic "labor of love" tradition. Torch Song Trilogy is the 
funny and poignant story of a gay New Yorker's search for love and respect in a 
heterosexual world which focuses on the lovers in his life, as well as his strong
willed mother. From its birth off-Broadway to its more than two-year successful 
run on Broadway and two coveted Tony Awards (best Play and Best Actor), 
Fierstein was finally able to bring all of the right elements together to produce 
the screen version. This combination included the assembly of a dynamo cast
Harvey Fierstein, Anne Bancroft, Matthew Broderick and Brian Kerwin, the 
producing talents of Howard Gottfried, responsible for such award-winning, 
thought-provoking films as The Hospital, Network, and Altered States, and 
fmally, a studio that was committed to bankrolling the project, New Line Cinema. 

Before securing a commitment from New Line Cinema, numerous producers 
and studios had expressed interest in the project; however, each had screen 
visions of Torch Song that called for major revisions and cuts, syphoning out 
what Fierstein considered to be the heart and soul of the work. Based on the 
critical and box office success of the Broadway stage production, the seasoned 
production team of Director, Paul Bogart, and Producer, Howard Gottfried, and 
the magnificent ensemble cast, New Line Cinema realized the project's potential 
to reach a larger audience and offered financing to Torch Song without imposing 
any major changes on the screen adaptation. A happy union for all parties 
involved, Fierstein, who adapted the work himself to screenplay. stars in the 
movie as Arnold Beckoff. 

Fierstein describes Torch Song Trilogy as "a story of a man trying to fmd his 
place in the world, a world that isn't necessarily built for him, and he continues 
because he is brave of spirit and true of heart. He builds a world within the world 
for himself to exist." 

E~P:ECIALLY 
~ ?7'·--.~~---

111 ===E ?iN 

6830 East Fifth Avenue 
Ste. 104 Scottsdale, AZ. 
85251 (602) 949-9272 

ESPECIALLY for MEN 

Unique experience in a 
Men's Store. We carry a com
plete selection of lounge 
wear, 
finest 

silk underwear, the 
cotton and velour 

robes, lounge jackets, 
hankies in silk, Irish linen and 
cotton, beautiful soxs and 
handsome ties, also, lovely 
Tony Lambert cotton sweat
ers. Come and see our ''fun'' 
Joe Boxer clothes from the 
International Male. 

Monday - Friday 10-9 
Tuesday & Saturday 10-5:30 

.. 

Photo by: Tony D'Amico 
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N.S. INCORPORATED 

Phoenix's Corporate Limousine Company 

Offering 
Convenient, Reliable, and Affordable Service. 

Our Fully Equipped Fleet of 

LINCOLN LIMOUSINES 
is Available 24 Hours A Day 

Seven Days A Week. 

Airport, Museum, In Town, and Tour Prices Are Available 

381-1708 

Blue 
Ribbon 
Realty 

!ITHE 
WINNING (B 

TEAM R~\TRR• 

TffiNKING OF BUYING 
YOUR FIRST HOME 

OR HAVE YOU 
JUST OUTGROWN 

YOUR EXISTING 
HOME? 

7227 N. 16th St. 
Suite 108-

Phoenlx, AZ 85020 
602/263-9696 

Call on the 
Real Estate Team 
that WORKS FOR YOU, 
Real Estate 
Professionals 
that are sensitive 
to the Gay community 's 
needs. 

JOYCE AHERN 
Realtor/Notary 

MARIO T. ROMERO 
Realtor 
Multi-Million Dollar 
Producer 

Call Today for your 
- complimentaiy 

Market Analysis 

CASTLE 
~DULT BOUTIQUE 

'NEW TIMES' BEST OF PHOENIX TWO YEARS RUNNING 

Featuring: 

ADULT VIDEOS • VIDEO PLAYERS 
VIDEO ARCADE • VIDEO RENTAL CLUB 
RENT-AND-V!EW MINI THEATERS 
•-3000 TITLES IN VHS & BETA FOR RENT OR SALE 
• LATEST "TOP 20"TITCES ADDED EVERY 2 WEEKS·-
• SALE PRICES AS LOW AS $29.99 FOR HIT RELEASES 
~ NEW VIDEO ARCADE TiTLES EVERY SUNDAY&. THURSDAY 

Also offering a complete selection of magazines, books, periodicals, 
toys, novelties, calendars, gifts, lingerie, greeting cards and "Safe Sex" 
aids. 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY -
365 DA VS A YEAR 

5501 E. Washington, Phoenix • 231-9837 
Knights and Damsels Welcome 
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NEW MESSAGE WITH EACH CALL 

LEAVE YOUR NUMBER AND HE'LL FIND YOU 
~ 
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GUYS NATIONWIDE 
1 • 800-888 • GUYS 

Charges will appear on your credit card stat ement as "System 800 International #2" 

Nationwide Conferences: 
• Dudes coast-to-coast. 
• Studs who play heavy. 
• Straight and Bi-Guys. 
One-on-One Buddy Talk. 
National Message Exchange. 

95<!: per minute for as 
long as you can go. 

Compatible with VisiTeF
Where you see the guy 
you're hearing. 
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Get blown away by the hottest two calls in town! 

1-976-1400 
1(/0#Wt,'4, {!k,.iu 

• Live talk - Just you and one other woman! 
• Let it ring until you meet another caller. No charge 
while you wait. Discreet and worth the wait. 
• No charge while waiting. - .49¢ per minute 

1-976-7236 
11/0#Wt '4, ~ 

• Recorded personal ads for women - by women. 
• Different ads each time you call. 
• Coded ads gladly accepted. 

.99¢/minute 
Call 253-3206 to place Free ads. 

1,+t1;l,r:::.~i~;:~ie;:s:;;~~ay 
rn ··· < 1··•0·.·<·••.••.M.ee:· ... t· So .··.m.···· •.···.•e·.···:•o··.•·.n.··.··.··e New .. .. ··. 
' .i</i i~~ :::::.::::.:.; :::::::::}:;::::::.: : .. -::·::i::)\::;:;;:\:;:::1:::1:::i::::::::i:1)1:::rn::::.:::::-·:::::(:::::;;::::\::::'.'.'.:::(::: .•. 

II ··•••·•••••••••••··• ·······················:••············:······················N ·O ·M·E·~·B·~~§·~·,·~·····FE·E.; ·!···· ..... · 
t.11.L . .:/i:::\? · -- · · --· · · · ··-· · 

Nd ·cooEo· Aos J~it~00Ne NUMBERS! 

1 ··.,··Llstit!J~t1!}1~~~:VuEc;~::N~~N!. 
::::: . . -. . . .::."_:-·- . . .. . 

111 ··· NEW ADS UPDATED WITHIN HOURS! 

I · CALL>24 HRS! 

i .. : <HUNDREDS . 
I OF RE~.~~ ;~~F~6~RSONAL ADS . 

!Ii MEN WHo ··.wANT TO MEET 
~~~i : .· ·, .-:-:>> .;:;-: ;:;:,:,. . . .· . ~ 

I .. ········· 'i":liilf ii!· .• l!i.\ .••.·· > .••.••..••.••.••.•.... ". +.>ii~ . .,. •. ·.·1~ ·.·· r.· .. · . ..... ·.·•········ , ..•...•.•. ·.··········.·.: I i!i:I UU1 
~l .. /\ 
rn )> 

111 < 
l!l! .···•··• ~i ?) 

Iii ··••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ij~~ ••!l~ •••i;~ ••••••••••• 1 .•.•. ····u•··••Ju J r {PIQ$tQll§tc>Ptitj~b.tXi.f ~hy)·····••rn 
~;t,i~~~~~,~~~:*a~;!,~i~~~~=:~:!~i;::::;~;~~~~~~::~~~~0~~~:~,;~!:~~~~:~;,'.~!:!,:;~~~~~x~~~. ,,,.:,'.~••·•:,:~'.,:··•·. . 

ANYTHING GOES! 
New Private GAV Recorded Introduction Service! 

Inter-active Dialing! 
ADS SELECTABLE BY TOUCH-TONE! 

NOTHING CENSORED! 
PRIVATE VOICE-MAIL AVAILABLE! 
MUCH LESS THAN 976 SERVICE! 

"Hear Their Voices and Make Your Choices" 

18 and over only 253-8014 (enter Mail Box 6900) 



ManHunt 
Hot recorded 
· personals. 
Get a handle on the hottest men in town. 
(Recorded personals for gay & bi men) 
• Different ads each time you call 
• Ads updated daily 
• No coded ads 

1-976-1100 
Place an ad for free. 253-7182. 

In n.cson, call 1-676-1100 

Man 
To 
,Man 

Just you and him. 
Hot & Live! 

1-976-4297 
Try our free line first! 252-0821 

In n.cson, call 1-676-4297 

.99/min. Inquiries 257-8365 99/ · . mm. Inquiries 257-8365 
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Nothing but men ... 
· need we say more? 

Live talk 

1-976-1300 
Try our free line first! 495-9964 

.99/min. 

Inquiries 257-8365 

20 

MaleCall 
Hot, Live 

Conversation 

1-976-MALE 
1-976-6253 

Try our free line first! 253-3341 

.99/min. Inquiries 257-8365 
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MaleCall 
Hot & Live! 

1-976-MALE (6253) 
Try our free line first! 253-3341 

Man-To-Man 
Live one-on-one! 

1-976-4297 
Try our free line first! 252-0821 

Cruise Line 
Live. Do it now. 

1-976-1300 
Try our free line first! 495-9964 

ManHunt 
Hot recorded personals . 

1-976-1100 
Place your free ad! 253-7182 

All services .99/min. 

Inquiries 257-8365 
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OUTLINES 
COMMUNITY 

Outlines calendar listings of upcoming organizational or club 
events are free. To ensure that your item is listed, make sure n is 
submitted two weeks prior to date of publication. Telephone listings 
will be accepted, but inclusion is not guaranteed. 

When submitting nems for the calendar, include the name of 
event, location, date, time, price, and a telephone number for 
further information to: Outfines, Phoenix Resource, P.O. Box 5948, 
Phoenix, ~ 8501 O c/o Josh. 

FRIDAY 

1219 

• Misl'4)achat Am ShabbaL 966-5001 

• Dreamgirls at Symphony Hall, Phoenix Civic Plaza. 12/9-11. 
Tickets available al Civic Plaza Box Office and Dillards. 262-7272. 
• It. Charlie's December Rnals. A benefil for lhe Lesbian and Gay 
Ccmmlllity Switchboard. 10:00 al Charlie's. 
• Sandra Bernhard Book Signing. 5:00-7:oq,m at Houe Books, 71h SI. 
and Missoul. 

SATURDAY 

12/10 

12/17 

• Moon Godess C<wen Wilchcraftworkshop. 873-361. 

• Couples of Arizona membership meeting, 7:3q,m. Augustana 
Lulheran Clllrch 14th SL and Virginia 'Slate of lhe Organization' 
and Ccmmittee Beclons. 
• Gay Atizona Youlh, 3:0q>m, Autustana Lulha"an Chl.(ch. 
• Hl.(nanspace Bookshosl Tony Felez, aulhor of our o/ lie Bishop's 
Closet 3:00pm, 1617 N. 32nd St ~19. 
• Lutha"ans Conca"ned/Tucson Felowstip meelng. Greg 322-6334, 
er wrile 2956N. Campbell #481, Tucson, 85719. 

• Couples of Atizona Holiday Party, BYOB. Non-member Couples 
Weloome. 831-5920or 841-0583. 
• Meca Centa" Wcrkshop 1 oam to 5pm. Mysicism and lhe Aris. Wilh 
Mchael Rosen. 945-1228. 
• People Exchanging Power (PEP) Party "'ght 878-8737. 

SUNDAY 

CHURCH SERVICES: 

12/11 

12/18 

• Casa De Crisl:>: 8:30, 10:30am, 7pm Tl.(ney East of 71h St 
• Ccrna"slone Fellowship: 9:00, 10:30am, 333 E. Granl Rd. Tucson 
881-3519. 
• Rrst Unilalian Universalist Chl.(ch of Phoenix: 10:30am, 4fR.7 E. 
Lincokl Dr. 
• Gentle Shep>,erd MCC: 10:3oam, 7pm. 3524 E. Mounlain View. 
Tucson 996-7644. 
• Healing Wala"s Ministies: 11 am. 5555 E. Van Bl.ren. 
• Me~opoilall Community Chl.(ch: 10:45am, 5:30pm; 560 S. Slone. 
Tucson. 622-4536. 
• Oasis MCC: 11 am; 4229 S. 291h Place (ott Bfoatt.vay). 

• Desert Valey Squares: 7:30pm. Au~stana lutha"an Clllrch. 14th 
SL and Virginia 
• Gay Adull Children of Alcoholics (ACA), meels at 8pm at 
Hl.(nanspace Booksae. 1617 N. 3aid St 220-4-419. 
• Traveling lesbian Bfeakfast: 10:30am. For location conlact Carol 
er Tee. 2711-1869. 

• Atizona Gay Rodeo Assoc. (AGRA) 4th Amiversary Party and 
Show. General Busiless Meeting 5pm al Charla's. 
• Arizona Ranga"s Monthly Meeing. 252-7035. 
• Deserl Adventurers Chris~as Shopping in Nogales, Mexico. 
967-3476. 
• Feminist & Lesbian Activisl Coalition meeting 2pm. 966-0039 er 
276-5840. 
• Highl Tea Dance at Preston's. Sponscred by Phoenix Resource 
and The Deserl and Mountain Stales Lesbian and Gay Conference. 
4:00pn. 

• A ChrisDnas Carol presenled by fle Nebraska Theatre Caravan. 
3 and 7pm al the Sundome. Tickels available al the Sundorne box 
office and Dilards. 
• Desa"t Adventures Shaw Butte Hike. 957-3476. 
• House ol the Dawn: A message horn the Spiril lor Gays. 7pm. 
2141 E. Palm lane. 267-1203. 
• Dignitynn1egrity Christmas Mass, Polluck and Party. This is open 
lo eva"yooe in the community. Bling a $5 gift for a gift exchange and 
a hot cish fer poduck. 258-2556. 

MONDAY 

12/12 

12/19 

• Bowling-Squaw Peak lanes. 32nd St and Indian School. 9pm. 
Ncrthgate. 
• People Exchanging Powa" (PEP) Rap Group; 71010pm. 8711-8737 or 
744-3422. 
• People Who Lwe Too t.tJch Seminar: Men's Group. 7pm. 224-1956. 

• Aflrmation Family Heme Evenings. 921-4025. 

• Parents & Friends of Lesbians and Gays monflly meeting. 7:30pm, 
First lklilali.wi Universalisl Church. 4027 E. Lincon Dr. 942-0417. 

TUESDAY 

12/13 

• Blown Bag Theatre !>'8581115 'Rrewcrks' each Tuesday-Thursday 
12:15, Tickets $3,320 N. C811tral, Sle 104. 254-3475. 
• Fronl Rlllners of Tucson meel 6pm in honl of Himmel Park 
lbrary. 326-3332. 
• House ol the Dawn: 8:30pm. lessons with Nikola Tesla. Video, 
discussion, meditation al1d dl.meing. 267-1203. 2141 E. Palm lane. 
• People Who Love Too Much Seminar: Women's groop. 7pm. 
224-1956. 
• It. Charla's Conlesl 1 O!OOpm, all proceeds benell fle lesbian & 
Gay Ccmmlllity &Nildlboard. 

• Relationship Discussion Group; 7pm Rrsl Unitarian Unlva"salist 
Chl.(ch. 4fR.7 E. Lincoln Dr. 870-9597. Topic: 'MOYing in Together: 
When wil I be ready?' 
• It. Charlie's Man of lhe Year ccrnpeition. 
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CALENDAR 

WEDNESDAY 

12/14 

• Adull Chilcren of Alcoholics, 7:30pm Healing Waters Ministries. 
2«-1sn. 
• Cornerstone Mid-Week Worship. 7pm. 333 E. Grant Tucson. 
881-3519. 
• Phoenix Gay and Lesbian Youlh, 7:30pm, Janus Theatre. 
938-3932 

• Pride Plaming Committee Meetig. 7pm, Hl.(nanspace; 1617 N. 32nd 
St All welccrne. 

THURSDAY 

12115 

• Art Walk along lhe Galerles on Scottsdale's Marshall Way. 7 lo 
9pm. 
• Gay Acada"nlc lklon Flagstalf; 7:00pm, 52>1199. 
• lesbian and Gay Community Youth Groop: 7:30 lo 9pm al 
Au~stana Lutheran Cl\l.(ch, 14th St .wid Virginia. 

• Cameback Busiless & Professional Assoc. monlhly membership 
rnemg. 28-7075. 

DOWN THE LINE: 
12125 

12/28 

• Gende Shephard MCC CIYis~as Musical. 10:30am, 'We Booold 
His Glory" a 15 voice Canlala. 3425 E. Mooolain View. 996-7644. 

• Humanspace Books presents a Book Signing with Kathrine 
Sturlevan~ reading torn her novel A !.fs/Tess Moderately Fair. 7pm, 
1617 N. 3aicf SL 220-4-419. 

AIDS LINES: 
12/10 

12/13 

12115 

12116 

12117 

12120 

12/22 

• Meca Cenler: AIDS-One way 10 slarl living. With Gunia" SchullZ. 
toam lo5pm. $25donaion. 945-1228. 

• 'Can We Tak' Safe Sex Rap Group. ARCE Cenler. 461-2437. 

• Benefil Auction for CAC Center lor PWAs. 7pm, Preston's. 
Tickets $10. 

• AIDS RETREAT: 12/16-18. Fr.wiciscan R811ewal Cenla". 58fR. E. 
Lincoln Dr. 948-7460. Free lo those with AIDS/ARC, $65 donation 
lor those who are inla"esled .wid wel. 
• Cornmlllity AIDS Counci Sh..-ing Weekend. 

• AIDS Referral, Counseling and Education Center's Social hour. 
461-2437. 

• $exercise. A workshop of erotic exercises in Salet Sex for the 
gay and bisexual man. ARCE Cenler. 461-2437. 

• CAC Chrls~as Benefit 7pm 10 1am. al Charlie's. Special 
appearance by model and artist Anire Rsel 

SUNDAY: 
• HIV & AIDS/ARC Group: A supporl group let t,ose in lhe process 
of dealing with testing, er lhe ilness ilsell. 3 to 6pm at Humanspace 
Books, 1617 N. 32nd SI. Debbie Eliol Faciilatcr. 
• Tucson AIDS Prrject Walk in HIV COIJlseling dinic. 7pm lo 9pm. 151 
S. Tucson Blvd. Ste 252. 326-AIDS. 

MONDAY: 
• Welness Group: 7 to 9pm at Oasis MCC, 2405 E. Coronado. For 
mere inlcrmation 264-0904. 

TUESDAY: 
• AIDS Referral, Counseling, & Education (ARCE): Men's PWA 
supporl groop. 7pm, ARCE Center, 508 W. 10th SI. Mesa. For 
inlormation, 461-2437. Also Sexercise Wcrkshop 12/16. 
• Phoenix Shanti: Open PWA Supporl Groop. 7pm. For more 
information and location, 265-3884. 
• AIDS 12-Slep Group: Fer HIV+ and diagnosed PWAs. Coping with 
AIDS .wid other dependencies. Family Sa"vice Agency 710 9pm, 1530 
E. Flowa". 
• Tucson AIDS Project AIDS/ARC supporl group. 326-AIDS. 

WEDNESDAY: 
• AGAPE Network: Hol lunch for PWAs. 12 to 1:30 pm. Oasis MCC, 
2405 E. Coronado. 
• Family, Friends & Significanl Otha"s ol persons with AIDS, ARC, 
er HIV. 7 lo 9pm, St Joseph's Hospital, dining room H. 350 W. 
Themas Rd. Ray Grwe, Facilltalor. 957-4340. 
, Oxygen Tha"apy: 7-9pm. 267-8901 ask lcr Bil. 

THURSDAY: 
• AIDS Refa"ral, Counseling & Education (ARCE): Wcrnen's Suppcrl 
groop. 7pm ARCE Cenler, 508 W. 10th SL Mesa. For inlcrmation, 
461-2437. 
• Arizona AIDS Project AIDS & ARC supporl groop. 7 lo 9pm. AAP, 
736 E. Rym lane. Wayne King. M.C. Facilitatcr. 277-1929daytime. 
• Recreational PWA Suporl Groop: 1 :30pm. The America, Baptist 
C~ch (corner of Central & Glendale). 944-9656. 
• CODAMA: IV Drug Users lasting p06itive or with AIDS or ARC. 
6pm, 2025 N. Central. 
• PWA Groop al Ta"ros: A support group dealing with AIDS and 
chemical dependaricy issues. 7-9pm. T81TOS Counseling Centa". 4545 
N. 27fl Ave. Bldg. A. 

SATURDAY 
• Tucson AIDS Project HIV wellness wal<-in dinic. AIDS/ARC may 
bring suppo,ling pg son, or sigrificanl ofla" wifl you. 1 pm. 326-AIDS. 
• Signific.wil Others Support Group: 7pm. 151 S. Tucson Blvd. Sle 
252, 326-AIDS. 

RESOURCE 

NJ}g_fifffBBAL Le9bian & Gay Academic Women's Vcict GRAPHIC ARTS: TRAVB..: 
t.noo 3116 E. Shea Bvd. 

AGAPE Network A.S.U. Phoenix 85028 Desert Typographen FntTrawl 

P.O. Box 15826 Ta"npe, 85287 493-7276 4229 N. 71h St 5150 N. 7f1 St 

Phoenix, 85060 !81-1913 Phoenix, 85014 Phoenix, 85014 

243-7480 BmlL 4 ~B!{Jrn 248-8414 26S-OEli6 
Los Amlgoe Del Sol 

AIDS Info Line (LADS) ATTORNEYS: Elenne Type Shop Bal!if2l§ 

234-2752 PO Box 27335 PO Box 17298 Q8.GANIZA11ONS 
Phoenix, 85030 Bryan B. Perry Phoenix, 85011 

AIDS Referral, Counteling Powel & Pery 007-9433 OIURCHES: 
& Education (ARCE) l'hoenix Gamma (Pa"sonal lnpry) 
508W.10thSt PO Box 47811 t 5648 N. 35fl Ave. Rabld(nphlca Caa De Cristo (MCC) 
Mesa,85201 Phoenix, 85068 Phoenix, 85023 898-1394 er 9117-9433 1029E. Tl.(ney 
461-2437 43>0828 843-0169 Phoenix, 85014 

HAIR STYLJNG: :!65-2831 
Arizona AIDS Project Phoenix Older/Younger RcgerW.Rea 
(AAP) Men'• Social Olganlzation 3601 N. 7th St Colege ol Beauty Arla Genie Shepla'd 
736 E. Flym lane PO Box 10423 Ste B 2158 N. 4th St 3524 E. Mou,lain View 
Phoenix, 85064 Phoenix, 85064 Phoenix, 85013 Ragslaff, 86004 Phoenix, 85046 
277-1!129 2411-i'cet 996-7644 

Phoenix Gay Youth Hair Styfisll 

Community AIDS Council Artie Michals ACCOUNTING: 3954 N. Bfown Ave Healing Waln Mirilllries 
PO Box 32903 938-3932 Scottsdale Rev . ..Im Simpson 
Phoenix, 85064 Aa:cllltilg l'lul 945-5072 5555 E. Van Buren 
000-1776 ffl2FESSIONAL 978-6337 Ste A-10 

QBQNi/ZAUJl!§ Rarebele• Barber Styling Phoenix, 85008 
Phoenix Shanti Group CamelWest Income Tu 1720 E. Mcllowel 2«.1sn 
PO Box 17618 Arizona Gay Rodeo Service Phoenix 

Phoenix, 95011 Aleoc. POBox11194 254-7339 Oalis (MCC) 
265-3884 (AGRA) Phoenix, 85061 Rev. Charlette Strayhorn 

PO Box 16363 841-5414 HSURAl«:E: 2505 E. Coronado 
Planned Parenthood Phoenix, 85011 Phoenix, 85006 
5651 N. 7f1 SI. Artie: 938-3932 er Flenalow & Aaociatea Tranarnerica Occidental 392-0335 
Phoenix, 85014 Dan: 2611-5827 Accounting & Payroll Lile 
Gecrge: 2n-PLAN 3225 N. c«iral Ave. Slefen Swan!ler SOQAL GROUPS: 

Camelback Bu~ & Sle 321 3443 N. c«itral Ave 

Vaffey of the Sun Profe91ional Aleoc. Phoenix, 85012 Ste 100 Alirmalion 
Coalition for PWAa (CBPA) 234-2177 Phoenix, 85012 (Gay Mornons) 
PO Box 16847 PO Box 2097 

264-6644 PO Box 315 
Phoenix, 85011 Phoenix, 85001 BOOKSTORES: Mesa, 85201 
224-5486 244-1658 er 

UVIIG SPACE: 921~ 
19).6298 Casie Bookstoree BMC 

Veterans Administration (X-Raled) Gay Roommate Service (Brefla"n Mennorites 
HIV Coordinatcr & De•t Overture 5501 E. Wa,mglon Artie Michals CounciQ 
Educalcr: Lee Hood PO Box 16454 Phoenix, 938-3932 PO Box 5613 
2n-5551 Ext t64 Phoenix, 85011 231-9837 Glendale, 85312 

Gecrge: 861-3425 Floomiee ol Arizona 

li.llee/2BI.iifil21ll'§. llllnansfse Bod<s (Rocrnmale service) llignity~ntegrity 

lndepend,nt Tavern 1617 N. 32nd St 841-0583 (Epicsopal & Rcm.wi 

Alanon Ownen of Arizona Phoenix, 85008 Calholics) 

6829 N. 21s1Ave. (ITA) 220-4-419 Royal VIia Apartmenll PoBox 21091 

Phoenix, 249-1257 Conlacl IT A Members 1102 E. T11ney Phoenix, 85036 
FLORISTS: Phoenix, 85012 258-2831 

Alcohc(a Anonymoul Janu, Theatre ~ 

Cen~al Office 3302 N 7th St Arcadia AoMrl l.lMlem• Concerned 

Gay Group Listings Phoenix, 85012 4835 E. lndiarl School Wnmya Bed & Bath POBox7519 

264-1341 956-4940 840-3750 PO Box 41624 Phoenix, 85036 
Phoenix, 85080 258-2556 

l..esblan & Gay eD,UTICAL ~'-llQIJ Dcmll'owllll"• Rora! 582~ 

Community Swill:hboard Deeir;JI 
MASSAGE: 

MithapchatNI. 

234-2752 Arizona l..esblan & Gay 'l!il-03:n (Congregation of lesbian 

Council MIIINge Ccmection 
& Gay Jews) 

Parents & Friends of PO Box 33233 FR.WE SHOPS: PO Box 39127] 

Lesbians & Gays Phoenix, 85067 
456 W. Main, Ste E Phoenix, 85069 

(PFLAG) 252-1239 The Framing Center Mesa 966-5001 

PO Box 97525 2701 N. 24fl St 833-7207 

Phoenix, 85064 Coaliti011 Fer Immediate Phoenix, 85006 Sieve Dougles NEW AGE WORSHIP: 

942-0417 Action 967-0ffTT 931-7072 

AIDS relalad: 939-7807 (CIA) 
Vanessa Girardi Houae of the Dawn 

Premiere Frame & Picture 225-0087 2141 E. Palm Laie PO Box 33233 
Gallery Gene Heber Phoenix, 8501 o Relationthip lliscu""1cr, Phoenix, 85067 
1441 N. 27th ln 246-6362 267-1203 ~oup 246-1'2.77 Phoenix, Dale Southwcrth 

870-9597 
Arizona Democratic 484-0565 956-5863 Mecca Center 

§QSi/AL Party 4330 N. 62nd St 
GE.tJ£8AI. B.Wilti.ES/i. PIWT/NG & WORD #129 QBGANIZAllot§ 254-4179 PROCESSING: Phoenix 

H1111111 Fl(llts Campaign Heritage Hatters 945-1228 
Arizona lilde Dudes (Western Gear & llivenified Dato lleeigns 
PO Box 14055 Ml: 

Blocking) PO Box 85067 Moon Goddea CovEn 
Phoenix, 85031 Reid Associate Martyn 

15035 N. Cave Creek Rd. Phoenix PO Box 48918 
Ha"is 
4nO N. 7th St #2208 867-3323 246-ffm Phoenix, 85075 

Arizona Rangers 
Phoenix, 85014 3006 N. 1611 St 873-0756 (24 hr) 

PO Box 13074 26!>6370 REALTY: 
Phoenix, 85002 274-2171 

252-7035 
AriZlllll Republican Party Hv,Ene,gyRecords Blue llbbon Realty 

1720-A E. McDowel Rd. 263-9E!l7 Bus. 
Copper ~tale L.eathermen 'IST-7777 Mario T. Romero 258-7012 
PO Box 44051 

fUBUCATIONS 
7227 N. 16th St 

Phoenix, 85064 Uncoln Carpet Cleaning Phoenix' 85fR.O 
3920 E. lndan School 252-4191 Res. 

Couples of Arizona PhoenlxReecx.rce Phoenix Christopha" May 
PO Box 7144 P.O. Box 5948 

954-3060 26 E. Bula" Dr. 
Phoenix, 85011 Phoenix, 85006 Phoenix, 85fR.O 
831-5920 256-7476 NS lncarporated 295-9632 Res. 

Desert Adventures Places of Interest (Limousile Rentals) 
ERA Realty 

POBox2008 PO Box 35575 381-1708 
Lon Pearson 

Phoenix, 85001 Phoenix 85032 Parr ol Arizona 10370 N. Hayden Rd 
957-3476 (Cuslorn Swimwear) Scottsdale, 85258 

Tucson Obsetwr 948-0000· 
Gay Arizona Youth P.O. Box 50733 4532 N. 7111 St 

Phoenix, 85012 
3030 E. Roosevelt Tucson, 85703 

230-2133 Heinemann llellty 
Phoenix, 85008 Cenuy 21 
267-ICliQ Weslam&p,._ 

Tuff Stuff 891 O N. Cenral Ave. 
P.O. Box 32575 

(Cuslorn Leatha" Werk) Phoenix, 85fR.O 
Iron Tigers M.C. Phoenix, 85064 

1714 E. ~ Richard Larsen 
1406E. Bril 254-1324 

Phoenix er John Orla 
Phoenix, 85006 254-9651 943-72520< 

Women's Pagee 528.al62 
P.O. Box 384 
Scottsdale, 85252 



CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIED ADS MAY BE PURCHASED AT THE RA TE OF $4.00 

FOR THE FIRST TWENTY WORDS AND 25¢ PER ADDITIONAL WORD. 
SALES TAX IS INCLUDED IN THESE PRICES. PERSONAL ADS OF 25 
WORDS OR LESS ARE PRINTED FREE OF CHARGE. PLEASE KEEP 
THESE ADS IN GOOD TASTE AS WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT 
OR REJECT ANY SUBMISSION. ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND 
RECEIVED AT LEAST ONE WEEK PRIOR TO REQUESTED 
PUBL/CA TION 04 TE. ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL ONLY. 

~ ~ ~ provocative. Sl5 yearly subscription 
~ -~ ~ or $5 current issue to On Our Backs. 

526 Castro St. San Francisco 94114. 

Do something special this 
Christmas ... wish your friends a 
Merry Christmas with a personal 
liner ad in our Christmas 
Classified December 23, 1988. 
$2 will buy you 15 words or less; 
include a friend's ad and 
receive 10 extra words FREE! 
Deadline is December 14. so 
send in those Seasons 
Greetings today! Phoenix 
Resource. P.O. Box 5948. Attn: 
Christmas Liners. Phoenix, AZ 
85010. 

Looking for someone to shae fhos9 /OOQ/y 
nights with? Greb a pen ard write yotx own 
personal ad for Love/Ines/ Send you ad 
along with yo1..1 name, address. and 
payment to : tov91/nes: c/0 of Phoenix 
Rmotxce . P.O. Box 5948. Pflx. AZ 85010. The 
cost is $6.00 and payment must ocean 
pa,y yot.1 ad. Make checks payable to 
PhOeniX Resouce. You wll be assigned a 
n,,rrber ard you mal wfl b9 fo,waded to 
you for LP to B weeks. Pleaw k96p ads In 
good taste-we reserve the right to edit a 
rfl/<>Ct a,y ad. 
If you'd like to respond to a Lovelnes ad. 
wrffe tne box m.mber a, the outside of you 
envelope crid address the envelope to 
Phoenix Ra.source. 

GWM. 27. 5'10', 160#. Dark hair. 
brown eyes. and a hairy chest. I am 
very masculine and have slightly
above-average looks. I enjoy 
clean. healthy sex. I am very 
passionate without being 
overbearing. narrow minded, or 
se~-centered. I hove many interests. 
including dancing . animals, friends, 
laughing, and spending my life 
fulfilling all your fantasies, both 
spirltually, mentally, and physically. I 
have just ended a seven year 
relationship. so I understand how 
one works and I guess it has 
matured me to the point of knowing 
what I want. I want a lover that will 
be a partner for many years; 
someone who can be somewhat 
passive yet aggressive. Someone 
who con fall in love without feeling 
everything revolves around sex; 
someone wih interests and ideas. I 
try not to jump into situations with my 
eyes closed, I wont to date first and 
form a friendship before you see 
what I look like in the morning. I'm 
looking for guys 27 or younger, 
smooth chest and body, at least 
average looks (NOT FAT). Clean 
shaven, straight looking and acting, 
not into drugs or heavy drinking, hos 
0 job and is financially secure, and 
wants a partner. lover, and friend for 
many years to come. Write me. A 
photo and P_hone# will get my first 
response. I w,11 answer all who write, 
so do It. Lets go out. at the very least 
you will meet a new friend. Write 
MGC at BOX 158. 

YOU AND I: You ore short, stocky 
build, 18-35, non-smoker don 't do 
bars. looking for one-on:one, and 
love to cuddle , quiet times and 
moking love wffh your eyes ... l 'am a 
very romantic 35, 5'6". stocky build, 
cute smile. Love people, films. 
music. travel. gourmet dining and 
short guys! Wrffe and let's talk! BOX 
159. 

I'm O GWF looking for a special 
woman. She's conservative 
discreet , and living life a little on the 
wild side. She's exciting and 
sensitive, sensual and a little reckless. 
She looks good in levi's as Well as 0 
skirt. She's strong and athletic in 0 
feminine, self-assured way. She 
knows how to laugh at herse~ and 
understands the importance of 
commitment. If you are this woman 
I'm waiting for you to take ,; 
chance. Please write. Photo 
appreciated. BOX 160. 

ON OUR BACKS, the sexual 
entertaintment magazine for 
lesbians. is 48 pages of e_rotic fiction. 
features, pictures. plus timely sexual 
advice and news columns. We ore 
quarterly, notional, unique, and 

S & M? B & D? Leather? Reputable 
support/social gruoup welcomes 
all: female, male, gay, lesbian. 
non-gay, bisexual, transsexual, 
transvestite, fetishists, PWAs etc. 
People Exchanging Power
Albuquerque, D.C., Tucson, Phoenix; 
nationally acclaimed. Intelligent! 
Fun! Eroticl Caring! Warm 
camaraderie. 744-3422. 

MOON GODDESS COVEN, a 
positive, metaphysical, fast-growing 
coven, specializes in inner 
development, self-discovery. and 
magic. Currently offering free 
classes n Witchcraft and Occult 
Philosophy. There are no Satonistic 
or sexual situations Involved in our 
classes. For more information, we 
offer a phone service with recorded 
information on our coven and topics 
of interest to the gay and pagan 
communities. Dial 873-0756. 24 hours. 

CONDO MANIA 
Market flooded with condos-bad 
for sellers-good for buyers ... 16K and 
up-NO FIX UPS-Owning cheaper 
than renting - prestige units in El Caro 
and Renaissance Pork. Call Richard 
C-21 Heinemann 943-7252 or 252-017 3. 

HISTORIC CORONADO 
BUNGALOWS 

Hdwd flrs, built-ins, coved sailings-All 
price ranges-now Phoenix IDA 
Bond $ 8.45 interest for limited time. 
Coll Richard C-21 Heinemann Realty 
943-7252 or 252-0173. 

.. · I 
Condos and townhomes for rent: 
Luxury 2 bdrm. 2 bth in Regency 
House on Central $750 + dep. or 2 
bdrm, 1 bth at 25th Ave. and Missouri 
$350 + dep. Many others available, 
coll Richard or John at Century 21 
Heinemann Realty 943-7252 or 252-
0173. 

Room for rent in luxury apartment to 
m/f, all amenities, Tatum and Bell. 
$260 mo plus l/2 utilities. Deposit, 
references. 971-6045. Leave 
message. 

Lorge one bedroom duplex. 
Formal dining room, stove, 
refrigerator. washer, dryer. Pet okay. 
$365 mo + deposit. 19th Street and 
Earll. 264-9769. 

Biltmore area. Contemporary 
condo. 2Br. vaulted ceilings, w/d, 
garage. pool/jacuzzi. S575 mo. 224-
~-

Bartender for the Bum Steer. 
Experienced desired. Hot leather 
man preferred. 279-30.33. 

New to area. 35-yeor-old bartender 
seeking full or port-time employ
ment. Excellent references. Carl 834-
3885. 

Male to share furnished home 
Central Phx. Pool. fireplace. W/D: 
landscape and maid service . S295 
mo plus deposit. 25-35 preferred, 
must be employed. 257-1606. 

Shore beautWul home at 47th St. and 
camelback. Pool, cable, fireplace, 
maid, pool and lawn service. 
Daytime. sta_ble job and S225 
deposit required. $225 mo plus 
extras. Cdl 840-4048. 

Mole to shore attractively furnished 4 
Br townhouse near 19th Ave. and 
Camelback. w/d, microwave. quiet 
complex. large pool. S225 includes 
all utilities. Must be employed, 
responsible. discreet. Kevin 246-9422. 
(26) 
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HEINEMANN REALTY 
8910 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85020 
Business (602) 943-7252 I (800) 528-8962 
Residence (602) 252-0173 

RICHARD LARSEN 
REALTOR~ 

se hal:m Espanol 
Each Office Is lndependentlr Owned And Operated 

-<;:S;('.V' HEALING WATERS MINISTRIES 
ffi . ffi 5555 E. Van Buren A-10 
o f Phoenix, AZ 85008 
l,~ ~ 244-1577 
~~~~ 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
Sunday, 11 :00 AM 

·come to me all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.· 

Special Books For Special People 

cJl.uman5.pac£ !Book.1, [J nc. 
Cards, Gifts, Music 

Networking, Mail Order 

220-4419 
MEG UMANS, Pres. 

1617 N. 32nd St #5 
Phoenix, AZ 85008 

SAM WORTHINGTON 

11 ~ v\ 

.pRstRaoel 
tco. 

-=RSVP's 
1989 CRUISES! 

5150 N . SEVENTH ST .. PHOENIX, AZ 85014 (602) 265-0666 

Gays • Gents • ladles 

L • I 
V 
E 

ADULT GAY 
TALK LiNE ••. 

1-976-4386 
Wis ""'*TUn 

Tl"is lne Is for You1 Lonely torlte? 
You've 001 o friend. LIiie lclkl 

Give us o col • We lklders!andl 
~ Gov Owned a. Operated 

WEEKENDER LAWN CARE 
Beautifying your investment for less 

Commercial I Residential 
Complete lawn maintenance 

plus more 
Serving the entire valley 

6116 W. Rose I.Arre 
Glerulalc Ariz. 85301 

Call us/or dependable care 842-3262 

Stefen Swangler 
Agent 

3443 North Central Avenue 
Suite 100 
Phoenix 
Arizona 85012 
(602) 264-6644 

Transamenoa 
Occidental Life 

,r 

1
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1
" "' 111111\ 

,,11111111111, 

DOMBROWSl(/'S 
FLORAL 
DESIGN 
257-0327 

BANQUET SERVERS 
NEEDED /MME DIA TEL Y 

I '111111 

11111, .. , Executemps, Inc. 
of Phot"nix 

2701 North 16th Street • Suite 101 
· Phoenix. Arizona 85006 • (602) 234-1600 

"Only lhe besl are qualified robe Exen11ernps" 

FARMERS INSURANCE AGENCY 
Res: (o02) X20-5494 Bn,: (t,02) 894-1 l Ll 

Mike Calhoun 
2~07 S. Rural Road • Tempe. Arizona X5282 

Commercial • Lik • Aul<l • Hom.:: • Group 

Onrur,.; 
• 1:5::::~~-- r 1111 ·21 .. 
HEINEMANN REALTY 
8910 North Central Avenue 
Phcenix, Arizona 85020 
Business (602) 943-7252 / (800) 528-P';f,2 
Residence (602) 252-0173 · 

JOHN ORTA 
REALTOR' 

rlfl¥=--~. !,,1;'1JMis 
- (;:• 

se hal:m Espanol 

Each O11,ce Is Independently Owned Anrl Operated 

Gentle Shepherd 
Metropolitan Community Church 

996-7644 
3425 E. Mountain View 

Phoenix 

P.O. Box 31754 
Phoenix, AZ 85046 

Sunday Services 
10:30 am and 6 pm 

602/248- 7921 

OASIS 
Metropolitan Community Church 

Rev. Charlotte M. Strayhorn 

(602) 392-0335 
2405 E. Coronado 

Phoenix, AZ 85006 

ROGERW. REA 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

3601 North 7th Ave. 
Suite B 

Phoenix, Arizona 85013 

23 
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Dinner Entrees 

Served weekdays 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM; Friday and Saturday 5:00 PM to 11 :00 PM Entrees include choice of Soup, Salad and Rice or Potatoes. 

Appetizers Beel 

Shrimp Cocktail $5.25 Escargot $5. 75 
New York Steak 

Broiled 10-ounce New York topped with Sauteed Mushrooms . 
$11.95 

Jumbo Shrimp with our own Cocktail 
Sauce. 

A tradlt1onal French appetizer Baked in 
Garlic Butter New York Pepper Steak $12.95 

Artichoke Romano $3.25 
Marinated Artichoke Hearts with Romano 
and Mozzarella Cheese. 

Calamari Steak $5.25 
Pan Sauteed to a light golden brown. 

Sauteed 10-ounce New York Flambeed in Cognac and finished with Heavy 
Cream and Green Peppercorns. 

Medallions Diane $13.95 

Soups 
Two Sauteed Tenderloin Medallions in Brown Sauce with Di1on Mustard. 
Scallions and Mushrooms Fired with Brandy 

Soup of the Day 
Cup $1.50 Bowl $2.00 

French Onion 
$3.75 

Prime Rib 

Entree Salads Served Fridays and Saturdays only . 
$14.95 

Shrimp Louie $7.25 
Bay Shrimp. Tomato Wedges. Hard 
Boiled Egg. Cucumber Slices. and Black 
Olives on a Bed of Greens with 1,000 
Island Dressing . 

Turkey Cobb $5.95 
Diced Turkey. Avocado, Tomatoes. Black 
Olives and Hard Boiled 
Egg on a Bed ol Greens 

Lamb 

Rack ot Lamb $15.95 

Large House Salad $4.95 

Roasted with a thin coat of Dijon Mustard and Seasoned Bread Crumbs, 
finished with Heavy Cream. 

Lamb Chops $14.95 Cucumbers, Carrots, Celery, Tomatoes 
on a Bed of Crisp Lettuce . Baby Lamb Chops. Sauteed and completed with a delicate Mint Sauce 

Seafood 

Paper Wrapped Halibut $11.95 Cajun Shrimp $9. 95 
Poultry 

Halibut. Tomatoes, Onion. Bell Pepper 
and Garlic Butter wrapped in parchment 
paper and Baked. 

Seafood Au Gralln $12.95 
Combination of Seafoods Sauteed m a 
Creamy Sauce and topped with Melted 
Cheese. 

Jumbo Shnmp Sauteed in Butter and a 
Spicy CaJun Sauce 

Fried Shrimp $8.95 
Breaded Fantail Shrimp , Deep Fried to a 
golden brown , served with Cocktail 
Sauce 

Lobster Tail 

Catch ol the Day 

Markel Price 

Market Price 

Sauteed Chicken $7.95 
Strips of Chicken Breast, Sauteed in 
Garlic, Mushrooms, Tomatoes and 
White Wine . 

Chicken Bleu $8.95 
Boneless Breast, lightly Breaded and 
filled with Ham and Swiss Cheese on a 
Bed ol Hollandaise . 

House Desserts 

Sinful Chocolate Cheesecake S2.00 Amaretto Chocolate Mousse 

Coffee 
Tea 

Or Choose From Our Dessert Tray 
Ask Your Walter 

Beverages 

.75 

.75 
Mtlk 
Soft Drinks 

Parllet of a/x or more - 15% gratuity Included 

S2.00 

.95 

.95 

Monday: 5pm to 10pm - Top Sirloin $5.50 
Tuesday: 5pm to 9pm - Mexican Buffet $5.50 per plate 

- Dining Room Open For Lunch 11am to 2:30pm 
25% Off Lunch With This Ad 

Dinner Served Daily 5:00pm to 10:00pm 
Friday and Saturday 5:00pm to 11 :00pm 

WINNER OF NEW TIMES BEST DISCO 1988 

Mondays: Beer Bust- 75¢ Coronas 9pm to 1am. 

• 

Bowling league Special- 95¢ Well Drinks 11-1 
Tuesdays: Margarita's - 7pm to Midnight 
Wednesdays: Beer Bust - 9pm to 1am 

Fridays and Saturdays: After Hours 'til 3am 

Happy Hour Monday thru Friday 
• With Hors d' oeuvres 4 to 7pm • • • • • • 

Lemon Chicken $9.50 
One-half Chicken. Baked with Lemon 
and Herbs . A house favonte 1 

Teriyakl Chicken $8.95 
Marinated Boneless Breast, Broiled 
and served on a Bed ol Rice 

• • 
.. 
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